Abstract-This paper discusses the joint session scheduling (JOSCH) problem for multimedia services in heterogeneous wireless networks. The adaptive JOSCH based on layer-encoded streaming is designed for real-time multimedia service simultaneously transmitted by several heterogeneous radio access technologies (RATs). Considering the layered characteristics of the layer-encoded streaming, an adaptive JOSCH mechanism, along with the supporting network architecture, is designed to make efficient usage of the heterogeneous wireless resources and adapt to the dynamic network changes. Simulation results show that the adaptive JOSCH is effective in guaranteeing the QoS of multimedia and maintaining a high transmitting adaptability in multi-RATs environment.
INTRODUCTION
With the population of the reconfiguration technology [1] in heterogeneous wireless world, reconfigurable terminals could be equipped with multiple air interfaces and simultaneously accessed into several wireless networks. Therefore, highly qualified network services can be provided by using simultaneous transmission when reconfigurable terminals are located in an overlapped wireless environment. JOSCH is introduced to support the simultaneous transmission. By using JOSCH to support simultaneous transmitting, not only network congestion, but also the heterogeneous radio resources utilization would be optimized and the network quality of service (QoS) would be improved.
Since JOSCH is applied to support the simultaneous transmission, the key issues in JOSCH include how to guarantee transmitting adaptability [2] , how to make effective utilization of the heterogeneous radio resources and etc. Summaries from recent related researches [3] - [5] , JOSCH includes actions such as traffic scheduling and stripping, transmitting path selecting and traffic flow synchronization, etc. [3] applies Reinforce Learning (RL) methodology to realize the automatic traffic stripping decision and allocation for overlapped networks. However, the striping technique in the mechanism is coarse grained, which is not appropriate for real-time multimedia services. At the same time, the synchronization issue has not been considered. In [4] , a joint scheduling mechanism is designed for tightly coupled UMTS/WLAN heterogeneous networks. Although the synchronization problem is solved, the mechanism is too much simple with the stripping technique. Moreover, it could not adjust the transmission path and the corresponding data rate according to the dynamical change of wireless environment. Research in [5] is based on the HTTP traffic, which is not suitable for real-time multimedia.
In this paper, we concerns on JOSCH for real-time multimedia services which is provided in the "play while download" mode. To support the services, the layer-encoded streaming, which is widely used in nowaday's multimedia transmitting, is chosen to carry the multimedia data. Based on the layer-encoded streaming which could "play while download", we propose an adaptive JOSCH here to arrange efficient scheduling in the overlapped heterogeneous wireless environments. Aiming at covering the heterogonous network range and adapting to dynamic network changes, our contributions include: a) the characteristics of the layerencoded streaming is analyzed and based on the analysis, a innovative skew scheduling algorithm is designed to preprocess the transmitting data to overcome the dynamic network change; b) a segment based adaptive JOSCH mechanism, which integrates the skew scheduling and the dispatching of the pre-processed data is designed for pritical scheduling. On the whole, as the transmitting ability of the networks changes, the adaptive JOSCH operates appropriate scheduling to preprocess and dispatch the layer-encoded data into networks accordingly. Therefore, besides the benefits which are common with other JOSCH, such as high transmitting rate and strict time delay, by applying the adaptive JOSCH mechanism, the dynamic network change could be overcome, the efficient utilization of the heterogeneous network resources could be achieved, and therefore, the QoS of multimedia is guaranteed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section II, we analyze the characteristics of layer-encoded streaming and proposed a skew scheduling algorithm for streaming preprocessing, and then the adaptive JOSCH network architecture and corresponding scheduling mechanism are formulated in Section III. Simulation and related analyses are given in Section Ⅳ. The last section comes to the conclusion.
II. PREPROCESSING OF LAYER-ENCODED STREAMING
When designing a layer-encoded streaming based JOSCH mechanism, it is important to understand the characteristics of the layer-encoded streaming. In this section, we first analyze characteristics of the multimedia service, and then based on the analysis, an innovative skew scheduling algorithm is proposed to preprocess the layer-encoded streaming for JOSCH.
A. Layer-Encoded Streaming Characteristics
The layer-encoded streaming is now widely used in realtime multimedia transmission, and it could "Play-whileDownloading". To adapt to the network changes, the layerencoded streaming is designed to be a hieratical structure: it consists of one base layer and infinite enhancement layers [6] . The base layer contains the basic multimedia information, while the enhancement layers contain detailed-enhance information. All of the layers can be decoded and transmitted independently [7] . Therefore, the dynamic network change could be overcome by adjusting the transmitting layers. When the transmitting ability is limited, only the base layer that contains the most essential low quality information would be transmitted. Contrarily, when the network condition is good, the higher layers would be transmitted to provide optional quality enhancement information. Figure 1 depicts a segment of the layer-encoded streaming. Packets of a same segment could be identified by two attributes, the play order (play timeslots) and the layer location (quality factor). We refer to t s as the packets' play timeslots (the play order) while we term l, the packets' quality parameter. So we can use p(t s ,l) to characterize the layerencoded packets. For example, p(t s ,1) is used to stand for the packets in base layer while p(t s ,l) (l>1) is used to stands for packets in enhancement layers. Then set P=∪p(t s ,l) is the notation of the packets set of a whole segment, where t s =1,2, 3,…,T; l= 1, 2, 3,…, L, L is the maximum value of the layers while T is the maximum value of timeslots.
Figure1 Layer-Encoded Streaming
From the definitions above, we summarize that, Accumulative and Successive are the most important characteristics of the layer-encoded streaming:
Accumulative For a specific packet p(t s ,l), it could be encoded if and only if the packet p(t s ,l-1) is available.
Successive The packets would be played successively according to their timeslots. For instance, the packet p(t s ,l) would be played after p(t s -1,l) if the latter is available.
B. Innovative Skew Scheduling for Network Adaptation
As mentioned above, the method of adjusting layer accordingly with the network change is effective for network adaptation. When applied in practical scheduling, the method could be also called the "base layer transmitted first"-a classical scheduling in related works. A detailed "base layer transmitted first" scheduling is shown in Figure 2 . However, this scheduling could only be used for coarse grained adaptation; as supplement an innovative scheduling is designed here for fine grained adaptation.
Our design is based on the receiver's aspect, that high QoS of real-time multimedia should consider two factors, the received streaming completeness and the streaming quality. According to the accumulative and successive characteristics, the completeness and the quality could be measured by the value of t s and l of the received packets:
The streaming completeness(C) of a given layer l 0 could be measured by the cardinality of the received packets subset. The subset is composed by the packets which belong to the given layer l 0 :
The larger C is, the more complement the streaming will be, thus the receiving streaming would become more fluent when it is played. The streaming quality (Q) of a given timeslot t s can be measured by the maximum value of layer parameter of the received packets:
As more detail information is contained in enhancement layers, the lager Q is, the receiving streaming would become more definite when it is played at timeslot t s . What's need to be mention is that, implied in the above two factor, transmitting synchronization of the packets from same timeslot and the ones from same layer are required to enable the "play while download" mode. Undoubtedly, the "base layer transmitted first" scheduling is most efficiently for synchronization of the packets of same layers (completeness guaranteeing). Apart from that, the synchronization for quality guaranteeing is also necessary. Generally speaking, in order to maintain a highly transmitting adaptability and guarantee QoS for real-time multimedia, preprocessing of the packets is needed. For instance, the packets with small timeslots value are desired to be transmitted before those with large values, for they are required to be played earlier. Also, the packets labeled with larger layer value needs to be transmitted at appropriate time to guarantee the streaming quality. Therefore, an appropriate compromising between the packet's timeslots and the layer is needed for data preprocessing.
To realize the compromising, we proposed an innovative scheduling "skew scheduling algorithm" here to preprocess the layer-encoded data. As summarized in Figure 2 , by using slope k, the proposed scheduling enables an efficient tradeoff between the packets' attribute timeslot and layer. To adapt to the dynamic network changing, k is variable as the environment changes. When the network condition is bad, only base layer could be transmitted to guarantee the basic service, thus k=0. As the network condition becomes to get better, it is possible to set k with lager value to improve the streaming quality. To obey the "base layer transmitted first" principle, 0≤k≤1 is a sufficient condition in this paper. The detailed change of k will be discussed in section III. 
A. JOSCH Network Architecture for Multimedia Service
Aiming at covering the heterogeneous networks range and overcoming of the dynamic network change, JOSCH involves path choosing, traffic stripping and traffic dispatching at the network side and buffering and synchronization issues at the terminal side. Since the network-side issues are the key issues to enable simultaneous transmission, while the terminal issue only responsible of the receiving sub-streaming reassembling, we focus on the network-side issues in this paper. Figure 3 shows our target environment, where several heterogeneous networks cooperate to transmit multimedia service from multimedia server to reconfigurable terminals. In this environment, heterogeneous wireless networks such as WLAN, UMTS etc, are overlapped and each of them has its own characteristics. According to that, in our JOSCH network architecture, multimedia service is provided in three phases: adaptive JOSCH (executed by multimedia server), simultaneous transmission (executed by heterogonous wireless networks), and reassembling (executed by reconfigurable terminals). In our proposed adaptive JOSCH, the adaptive scheduling consists of two parts. The first part applies the "skew scheduling algorithm" for transmitted data processing, while the second focuses on data dispatched for cooperative transmission. Then, the stripped sub-streamings are transmitted through the heterogeneous wireless networks in the second phase. In the final phase, received streamings are reassembled together as the result of the simultaneous transmission.
B. The Segment-Based Adaptive JOSCH Mechanism
To reduce the control message which is always frequent in packet-based scheduling, a complete streaming is divided into several segments based on the data's timeslots, and our adaptive JOSCH is designed to schedule data in segments. While each segment is M-timeslots long, M is the 4-6 times of maximum round-trip time (RTT) value among the transmitting networks.
The chosen sub-networks for transmitting are denoted by S=(s 1 ,s 2 ,…, s n ), and their correspond transmitting bandwidth for the multimedia service are denoted as B=(b 1 , b 2 ,…, b n ). The initial streaming layer number L 0 can be calculated by (3):
where V stands for data processing speed of the reconfigurable terminal, L max stands for the maximum layer of the original streaming. Network throughput W can be calculated as (4) , where B r is the current receiving ability of terminal. To get information above, an initial detecting for available networks information is needed at the beginning of the transmitting. Based on the detected information on B r , B, and V, S and W 0 could be known. Correspondingly, L 0 is known by using (3) and the initial transmitting traffic amount N 0 can be calculated as L M N = × (5) After the initial detecting, the adaptive JOSCH mechanism begins to schedule data by using the following four steps:
To begin with, regular network condition detection is executed to get information such as B and B r of the current segment. The throughput in the current segment W i can be calculated by using (4) .The latest B could be obtained by using varies of bandwidth estimation methods, such as TOPP (train of packet pair) [9] method in WLAN, measurement in UMTS and etc.
Then, the transmitting traffic amount of the current segment N i in computed by using (5) and correspondingly, the layer of streaming L i can be calculated by (3) .
After that, the packets are preprocessed by applying the skew scheduled algorithm stated in section Ⅱ. As stated above, to adapt to the network change, k i varies accordingly. When network condition gets worse, the continuity of streaming is more mandatory for QoS, thus k i should be decreased. Whereas, if network condition get better, high picture quality should be considered and k i should be increased accordingly. In this paper, we use "additive increase multiplicative decrease" principal to support k i to accomplish the network changing adapting. Based on that, the slope k i is decided by using (6) , where the initial condition is k 0 =0.5.
Finally, the preprocessed N i packets are dispatched to networks in S according to the "Transmitting Time Minimization" principal as following: the first n packets in preprocessed streaming are allocated to s i (i∈[1,n]) respectively. Then the rest packets are allocated to S according to
where t 0 (s k ) is the time network s k can start transmitting data, and t p (s k ) is the time s k needs for data transmitting. (7) means that, among all s i (i∈[1,n]), the one which enables the earliest ending of the data transmitting is chosen. Those four steps above consist the whole adaptive JOSCH for a segment and they would be executed over and over again until all data is transmitted.
C. Adaptive JOSCH Example
In this section, we describe a detailed scenario to explain a complete Adaptive JOSCH. Figure 5 shows the adaptive scheduling results of the scenario in which streaming L=10, T=10, L 0 =6 and k=1, 15 packets are scheduled and dispatched into 3 networks (b1:b2:b3=3:2:1). As shown in Figure 5 , i (t)(m) stands for packet p(t,m) will be the i-th packet to be sent. During the given time l t 15 packets is transmitted, the 15 packets is composed by 5 packets from l=1, 4 packets from l=2, 3 packets from l=3, 2 packets from l=4 and 1 packets from l=5. We choose Q(1) (the quality of t s =1) and C(3) (the completeness of l=3) to analyze the scheduling results. As 0.5l t past, we can see that by using adaptive JOSCH, Q(1)=3, C(3)=1, and at l t , Q(1)=5, C(3)=3. By using the "base layer transmitted first" scheduling and , the corresponding results would be Q (1)=1, C(3)=0 (t=0.5l t ) and Q(1)=2, C(3)=0 (t=l t ) . We can conclude that the QoS improvement is achieved by using adaptive JOSCH in this simple scenario.
Figure5 Adaptive JOSCH Example
IV. EVALUATION RESULTS

A. Evaluation Configuration
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed adaptive JOSCH. We assume the adaptive JOSCH operated in following scenario: 3 wireless networks have been chosen to transmitting a given layered streaming whose L max =10. The 3 chosen wireless networks include one cellular network (UMTS), and two WLANs (802.11b, 802.11g). UMTS is more reliable but provides the lowest transmitting rate (the maximum transmitting rate is 384 kbps). The maximum transmitting rate of WLAN is higher, 1Mbps and 2Mbps respectively, but they always keep changing during the whole transmitting. We suppose L 0 =6, N 0 =1024 and transmitting segment M is 1.2s. Aiming at simulating a complete multimedia service process, the whole scheduling process is designed to execute in 500 segments. Due to the dynamic traffic of the whole networks, the available bandwidth allocated for this simultaneous transmitting keeps changing during the whole transmitting process.
We evaluate the performance of the proposed adaptive JOSCH from two aspects, the QoS of the received streaming and the transmitting adaptability of the adaptive JOSCH. As mentioned above, the QoS would take account of the streaming completeness and the streaming quality. We use the mean value of C and Q per segment (denoted as C and Q ) to measure the completeness and the quality of the received streaming. To evaluate the transmitting adaptability, we evaluate the adaptability in two aspects, the adaptability to the dynamic transmitting throughput and the adaptability to the dynamic receiving PER (packet error rate). We use correlation coefficients ρ between Q and W to quantity the adaptability for the dynamic transmitting throughput. The average of C per layer and the average Q per timeslot of a given segment (L=6, N=1024) are chosen to evaluate the adaptability to the dynamic receiving PER. In the simulation, the scheduling results according to varied PER (ranging from 0.5%-4%) are evaluated.
To make comparison, we simulate the adaptive JOSCH and the base layer transmitted first scheduling at the same time.
The results are shown in Figure 6 , Figure 7 and Table 1 . Figure 6 -a, the overlapping C curves of adaptive JOSCH and the base layer transmitted first scheduling have shown they achieve a similar level in streaming completeness guaranteeing and thus, are able to maintain effective simultaneous transmitting. The similar change of W and C curve also proves that both of the two schedulings are good at streaming completeness adaptability. b) Streaming Quality For streaming quality Q curve, the similarity of the adaptive JOSCH and the base layer transmitted first scheduling is shown in figure 6 -b. Although the adaptive JOSCH Q is little lower somewhere, a good quality adaptability is achieved as compensation. Figure 6 Comparison on Transmitting Quality c) Adaptability to Dynamic Transmitting Throughput The Correlation coefficients is used as a quantity to describe the similarity between two curves, the larger the correlation coefficients value is, the more similar the two curves become. Based on the calculation of 
B. Evaluation Results
a) Streaming Completeness In
C W Q W ρ ρ + to describe general transmitting adaptability. And we can conclude that, benefiting from the compromising skew scheduling, the adaptive JOSCH does better than the "base layer transmitted first" in adapt to dynamic transmitting throughput. figure 7 , with the increasing of PER, both streaming quality obtained by using adaptive JOSCH and the base layer transmitted first scheduling decreased. But streaming quality corresponding to adaptive JOSCH remains to be higher. As for the streaming completeness comparison, although the results of the two scheduling decreased similarly in most conditions, results of adaptive JOSCH are better in the whole. Therefore, we could conclude that by using adaptive JOSCH, a good adaptability to dynamic receiving PER could be achieved. In this paper we propose the adaptive JOSCH based on layer-encoded streaming in heterogeneous wireless networks. The adaptive JOSCH is designed for real-time multimedia transmitting, which deals with the traffic scheduling issues in simultaneous transmission. By applying an innovative skew scheduling algorithm and effective data dispatching method, the network change could be overcome, thus multimedia service can be provided high-qualifiedly. Consequently, our proposed adaptive JOSCH is evaluated to have a significant performance in adaptability to dynamic network condition and QoS improvement in overlapped RATs environments.
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